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Hi, Mom! Centrals Doors Open To Visiting Mothers 
Volume ' 25, Number 23 Ellensburg, Washington 
President R. McConnell 
Honored On Anniversary 
Over two hundred guests honored Pres. Robert E. McConnell at his 
Twentiet h Anniversary Banquet in t he Sue Lombard dining hall last 
Monday night. Twenty speakers repr esenting thousands of individuals 
paid t heir r espects. 
''I never expected a birthday par ty su c h as this,'' laughed Pres. 
McConnell. M C ll Damily Then he went on to pay tribute C Onlle I' I 
t o'the board of trustees as being 
one hundred per -cent reasonable 
and capable men, to the faculty for 
their cooperation at a ll time s and 
to his fa mily for their mor al sup -
port. 
"I have made many mistakes,' ' 
he said. " In the futu r e I will try 
to do better , but I have found great 
pleasure in the giving of my ser -
vices. Thanks everybody." 
History Professor Presides 
EDUCATION 
May 10, 1951 
Due to inefficiency of the busi-
ness sta!f and the size of this 
issue, the Campus Crier is one 
day late. 
Consequently , the articles 
on t his page wer e written for 
the Friday publication date--not 
Thursday as the datelines state. 
Celebrates 
Harold E. Barto , pr ofe ssor of 
history at Centr a l, was the t oast-
master for the evening. Herbert 
Bird directed the dinner music by 
the string ens e mble . Wayne Her tz 
led c ommun ity singing, a nd the 
College Quartet, Frank P r ather , 
Erling Espedel, Wayne Calkins, 
and Dale Traylor sang t hree num -
ber s . Miss Bar bara Hoffman was 
In char ge of the d inner. 
'Jr. E .E: Samuelson , CWCE dir-
ect or of per s onne 1 a nd the fir s t 
S'Je a ker said of Dr . McConnell, 
,;I have found his leadership char -
acterized by far - s ightedness and 
justice. " 
Her bert Peter son, president of 
the Centra l Washington Area coun-
cil and r epresenting the Boy Scouts, 
pre s ented Dr . Mc Connell with a 
silver boy-scout tr ophy in appreci-
ation of what he has done for them. 
Pre sident R. E . McConnell was feted at a r eception in the Campus 
Club after the Recognition assembly held in his honor Monday . Above, 
he is greeted by Al Adams, SGA president. Fr om left to right are 
Douglas and Robert McConnell , sons of the CWC president ; Mr s . Will -
iam McConnell mother of the president ; Mr s . R. E. McConnell , Pres -
id ent McConn~ll , Al Adams, Oot Safreed. AWS president, and Les 
Kramer , SGA vice-president-elect. Or. McConnell's mother traveled 
Dr. McConnell is vice president 
of the council and has wor ked ex-
ten s ively with boy scouts. 
Record Editor Speaks 
" We expr ess great gratitude that 
-::lr. McConnell could be at Central 
and in E llen sbur g for such a long 
time ," s a id Clifford Kayn or, 
pres ident of the Nationa l Editorial 
Association and editor of the Ellens-
burg Dally Record. 
Or . Otin W . Free man , pres-
ident of Eastern Washington College 
s a id that he was proud to congrat-
ulate one of his boys. Or. McConnell 
had been a student of his in Lewis -
ton , Montana. "I am not surpris~d 
at the succe ss Bob has made lil 
Ellensburg. He was a lways a D.A.R. 
(Darn Average Raiser )" 
We st er n Washington College 
Pr~sid ent W.W. Haggard quoted 
Emersm as it applied to Dr. McCon-
nell . " A scholar is a man think -
ing. A scholar i~ also a man doing. " 
Wilson Compt on , president of the ' 
State College of Wa shington , told 
Dr. McConnell that he had a great 
investment in the state ant the state 
had a great investment In him. 
Program F or ward-Looking 
' 'The program here is a forward -
looking pr ogr a m ," said Dr . Joyce 
Cooper, elementary super visor of 
the St a te Department of Pub lic 
Ins1ruction . "T o develop a better 
program the state department looks 
forward to mor e year s with Dr. 
McConne ll. " 
fr om Lewistown, Montana, for the event. .) 
(photo by Gordon Irle 
Jingling Spurs 
Follow Pledges 
by Julia Willia ms 
The jingle of bells follows 26 
Sweecy fre s hmen women around 
t he campus as fellow students dodge 
their tin spurs. 
These girls--chosen on the basis 
of scholarship, activity , and inter-
est - -were asked to appear Wednes-
day afternoon at President Mc Conn -
e !l's office . After exchanging 
appr ehensive glances for fifteen 
minutes they were given the welcome 
news that they had been chosen 
as Sours and wer e congratulated 
by D~ . McConnell. 
Introductions were made and 
pledge ribbons given at a short 
ceremony in Sue ' s east r oom . 
S in ging "I've got Spurs that 
jingle, jangle, jingle, " and clanking 
t hem to prove it , the pledges pro-
ceeded to the Sue dining hall where 
they occupied a s pecial section. 
The center table was decorated 
by a cake which welcomed the new 
Spurs as did President Truman's 
te legram (deliver ed by Marilyn 
Dreher) . 
New Spur member s are LaRae 
Abplanalp , Edith Beasley , Jane 
D eaver , Carol Eckert, Marilyn 
Green, Mary Ann Hemenway, Elaine 
Herard, Barbara Herard, Glennis 
Howard , Dana Ingram, Eula Jones, 
Frankie Kordes, Garolyn Kugler, 
Lillian Luther , Norma Jean Meister, 
Mary Miller , Norma Morgan, 
C larice Nelson , Shirley Olsen, 
Treva Rudnick, Barbara Ruth, 
Maxine Springer, Marilyn Summers , 
Adrienne Toppila , Yoshi Yonekawa 
and Lea Ann Zaegel. 
New Officers Get 
Conference Ideas 
An Evergreen student officers 
conference Is being held at Eastern 
W ashington College In C heney 
t oday and tomorrow. 
Fainting Sopranos 
Sag On Choir Tour 
T he one-day tour that the Central 
Singers, concert choir of CWC, made 
to Naches, Highland am Yakima Tue-
sday was· one of the most interesting. 
days the choir has had. 
T he day started out ca lm enough, 
but a t Nache s Barba ra Be nnett 
started to faint during a semi -climax 
of the number 'Advent Motet.' Wayne 
Her tz, director of the group, calmly 
prOjJed her a gainst a neighboring 
sopr ano, who helped Miss Bennett 
off the stage. Hertz cmtinued direct-
all the while and the tenors-left out 
two mea s ure s of music . Hertz 
attributed the faint to heat and poor 
ventilation of the stage. 
At Highland , Joan Bowen , another 
sporano, walked off the stage in the 
middle of a quiet number. Heat and 
poor ventilation were again blamed 
for the walk-out. 
A t Yak ima, Betty Robbins , a 
soprano, suffered a slight collapse 
and was taken to the hospital. Heat, 
exhausti on, and nervousness were 
t he causes given by choir members. 
Virginia Miller executed the most 
interesting trick , however. Miss 
Miller, a r ed-haired soprano, became 
ill while waiting off- stage. She was 
.rus he d t o the hospital wit h an 
apparent a ttack of appendiet i s . 
After the cm cert Hertz remained 
in Yakima t o bring Mi s s Robbins 
t o Ellensburg and t o check the 
welfare of Miss Miller. He returned 
early in t he m orning with Miss 
Robbins am had her checked Into the 
College infirmary. 
Wednesday, during choir, several 
member s of the choir were asking 
Hertz how Miss Miller was when 
she walked int o the room. With a 
red face, she turned to Hertz and 
said, " l'IXO sorr y, but I don't even 
(continued on page eight) 
Friday, May 11 
Dear Mothers, 
In behalf of all s ons and daughters attending Central Washington 
College, I wish to welcome you to our campus. . 
we have enjoyed planning the week-end's activities and hope you 
have a wonderful time. 
WELCOME MOTHERS!!! 
Dot Sa!reed 
AWS President 
1 a m very happy to join with our students in extending to each of you 
a most cordial welcome to our annual Mothers' Day. For the Associ-
ated Women Students this day ts the climax of the year's activities. 
we hope that you will enjoy the various festivities that have been 
planned for you. Thank you for coming! 
Annette H. Hitchcock 
Dean of Women 
Mothers Day Weekend To Begin 
This Afternoon With Social Hour 
Style Show, Banquet And Program 
To Mark JVeek-End Of Festivities 
This year , as annually, The Asisoc iated Women Students are c om-
pleting plans for a weekend filled with experiences for students and 
their mothers, according to Pat Fen.no, co-chairman for Mother's Day. 
"This afternoon and tomorrow morning, mothers from far and near 
will arrive at Central to spend the weekend with us ," said Joanne Criss , 
Air Force Heads 
To Visit Sweecy 
Representatives of the Air F orce 
will visit the Central Washington Col· 
lege campus in the near future to 
assist admini s trative off icials in 
pre paring for the insta llat ion of 
an ROTC unit , accor ding to a letter 
received by President 'Robert E. 
M::C(]1!1ell from Thomas K. Finletter, 
secretary of the Air F orce. 
The unit will be set up by June 1 
but instruction will not begin until 
fall quarter ci this year. " The ROTC 
is not similar to the unit of cadets 
we had on the ca mpus during World 
War II, " said Dr. McC onnell. "No 
outside group of students is coming 
in . The Air F orce is setting up an 
in s tructi ona l pr ogram for ma le 
students presently enrolled and 
future enrollees by sending Air 
Force instructors t o join the Cen-
tral Washington College staff." 
Permanent Unit Probable 
Secretary Finletter implied that 
the unit will probably be a perman-
ent one by stating, "I look forward 
to a long and pleasant association 
in the comuct of this vita l Air Force 
pr ogra m for the benefit of the nat · 
tona l security with Central Wash· 
ington College ." 
P resident McC onnell said that 
the combination of the ROI'C unit 
and the liberal deferment policy 
for superior students should make 
Centra l attractive t o high school 
seniors graduating this spring and 
that the enrollment for the 1951-52 
acedemic year s hould be approx-
imate ly the sa me as that of last 
fall ' s total. 
Under new regulations issued by 
the defense department , a student 
may be considered for deferment if 
he has completed his first year In 
college and is in the scholastic up -
per ha lf of the male members in 
his class or if he has attained a score 
of 70 or more on the Selective Ser-
vice College Qualification test and 
ts accepted for a s econd year in 
college. 
Sophomores Receive Deferment 
Men of s ophomore stand in~ t<., 
receive deferment on the basis of 
occupation must have rece ived a 
score of at least 70 or be in the 
upper two-thirds of the males in 
their class. Juniors have the same 
requirement except they must be 
tn the upper three-fourths of t heir 
class. 
Seniors planning to take a course 
requiring five or six years of under -
graduate study must also be in the 
upper three-fourths of their class 
or make a score of at least 70 in 
the qualification test. If a senior 
has already been accepted as a 
student in a graduate school, he 
must be in the upper one-half of 
his class or make a score of at least 
75 In the tests. 
(continued on page eight) 
co-chairman with Miss Fenno. 
The weekend's festivit ie s will 
begin this afternoon with a social 
,hour in the Campus Club fr om 3 to 
5 p.m. Refreshments will be served 
by the Pep Club. It is Chairman Car -
olyn Scott ' s wish that all students 
will direct their m others t o this 
occa sion for an informal introduc-
ti on t o Central a nd our Campus 
Club. 
Mothers to Register 
Tomorrow morning from 10 to 12 
mothers will register in the Cam-
iJUS Club. The Spurs will handle 
this duty, d irected by President 
Barb Clark. Mar j Woods of Ken-
nedy Ha ll will be there t o arrange 
for on-campus housing. Programs 
f or the weekend will be avail-
able at this time. 
"The afternoon from 2 to 4 will be 
a big highlight a s we have 'I.TI ex-
cellent s ty le show and a colorful 
t ea desi gned expecia lly for Mo-
ther 's interest, " sa id Miss Fenno. 
The all-campus style show will 
be in the C.E .S. auditorium under 
the ~hairmanship of Barbara Jensen, 
s e n ior s tudent , and advised by 
Marjorie 3er geron. The tea, planned 
jointly by Ruth Middaugh and Gene 
Ward will be held, as traditionally , 
in the Kamola living r ooms. "Color-
ful flowers , inc idental music , and 
refreshments will make this tea 
expecially nice ,'' said Miss Mid-
daugh. 
Large Audience Expected 
Because of the expected large 
attendance , Miss Jensen asked that 
those persons whose na me begins 
with A thru M spend t he fi rst hour 
at the style show and fr om 3 to 4 at 
the tea. Those per sons whose names 
begin with M thru Z are requested 
to attend the tea at 2 and attend 
the s ec ond showing of the · fashion 
show whic h will start at 3. 
The next event ·will be the ban· 
quet at Sue din ing ha ll at 6 p.m. 
Co-chair men , Mar y Coulter, Joan 
Bowen, and John Closner have made 
the arrangements. Students may 
se cure tickets at the Business 
office t oday by presenting their 
'meal tickets. Banquet tickets for 
mothers' may be secured there 
for $1.75. 
Entertaining Program Planned 
At 8:30 a program of mixed en-
tertainment from the music and 
drama departments is planned. 
Highlight of t he evening will be thei 
impressive forma l installation of 
A.w:s. officers. Chairmen for this 
event are Marilyn Dreher and Helen 
Burkholder. 
Each dorm this year is entering 
a special " Mother's Day Sign" 
contest which is being initiated 
tnto the annual festivitie s. Each , 
dorm will be judged by' Reino Ran-
dall and two other appointed art 
people. The dorm taking first prize 
will be awarded the new A.W.S. 
trophy to display for the coming 
year. Co-workers on this activity 
are Chuck Berrisford and Max-
ine Hart. 
"It is our wish that each dorm 
make a real effort to make this a 
very success(ul· project," said Miss 
Other congratua ltor y speaker s 
wer e: Miss Amanda Hebeler, prof-
essor of education at CWCE; Al 
Ada ms , SGA president at Central; 
Lloyd R ow ley' pre s ident of e we 
Alumni; Robert Cole , '!,.ri.Ce president 
of t he Ellensburg Chamber of Com-
merce ; A.L. Strand , pre s ident of 
O.S . C. ; Joe Kend a ll , m anager of 
KXLE ; Chestee Frisbee , pr ofe ssor 
of educ ation at Lewis and C lar k 
College in P ortland ; Max Berger, 
acting superintendent of the Ellens-
burg Public Schools; John Regester, 
dean of the College of Puget Sound; 
V .J. Boolllon, chairman af the board 
of trustees of CWCE; Rolland Upton, 
-president of the Washn 
The newly-elected student govern -
ment council of ewe left yesterday 
t o join the conference. 
''W e plan to get an Idea of the 
athletic situation in other schools 
and of conditions in general ,'' 
said Les Kramer, SGA vice~ores -
_ ident elect. 
Mothers' Day Weekend 
Movle--College auditorium 7:30 p.m. 
Hart. ' 
"Ray Smith and the Spurs are to 
receive credit and recognition," 
said Miss Criss, "for sending 
out special Invitations to each and 
every Central Mother." 
tlon Association ; Donald Tunstall , 
member of the board of trustees for 
CWCE; ind John Maloney, president 
of the Maloney and Co. Architects. 
Saturday, May 12 
Mothers' Day Weekend 
EWC - CW_C Trackmeet, Tomlinson Field 2 p.m. 
\ 
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SUNDAY - MONDAY 
THE MOTHER OF THE GROOM 
Goes on the Honeymoon! 
Jane Deavers eontiilued rr- column 3 . ADVISOR. ................... :.: ........... : ............... KENNJ?TH L! CALKINS . • educating my roommate, too,'' 
.,_ _________ .._ _____ _.,._,,;J., Makes· • Displays Jane -laughed. "I have her ptcklng 
THE llATlllO 
SEASON 
GENETIERNEY .. JOHN LUND 
MIRIAM Ho1,;1Ns THELMA RITTER 
,. · , . . . · · µp driftwood and other tnteresti11g 
· · forms of materials now." 
ere You At Recognition Assembly? 
f Not, Read This And Stand ·Accused 
Those who don't like sermons had better not read this. I am going 
· p preach on a subject that irks me v~ry much. It Is one that Irks the 
acuity, most of the administration and a few stu~ents. 
The subject Is my definition of _school spirit. To me, school spirit is 
ore than attending a baseball ga·me or a track meet and yelling your 
ool head c:lf.. It means more ~.td ~ttend a free SGA movie or a school 
ance. School spirit should lnCIWfe attending all College social func .: 
tons. , 
An eiianl)le c:i the lack d. school Spirit at Central is the overwhelming 
bsence c:l Sweecy student.a at the Recognition asi;embly held tri. honor 
Dr. McConnell's twentteth 'year as president of CWC. Many people 
td a Jot of work to make the occasion a success and a fitting tribute. 
' heir work was nearly wasted. Why? A -lot of you stupes that attend 
, his tnstttuttm really iU ma fine show bf not shqwing up at all. What's_ 
he matter? Dm't you like McConnell? If you don't like him why don't 
~ go to hts office and tell htm so. ' · ,. . . . He would ncit feel half as bad by having someone tell him to his face 
they dm't think he has dooe such a hot job, than by being so insulted 
lby the absence of students at an assembly held in his honor. It has 
&een estimated that only 10 per cent of the student body was there. 
Not a very compllmentary gesture of appreciation. Not something 
o be very proud of. · 
I am a member of the Central Singers, the choir that sang at the 
glmitng af the program. When the curtain was opened for us to start 
our part d. the proceedings, the number of empty seats nearly made us 
fall off the risers we wer~ sta1l4ing on. A member of the.choir aptly 
· essed the feeling af the entire choir, anct undoubtedly a great many 
her people, when he said, "My God!! Where's everybody at? " 
Where was everybody? Out for a drive, perhaps. Why should they 
tsten to a dry speech? Maybe they were out to a tavern. "Let's have 
other one for 'dear old Mac'." School spirit. Why should they attend 
n observance that happens so_ seldom,_ Do they realize that to be the 
resident af a state school for 20 years is an honor held by very few? 
he average term of administration for ·a college president is five 
er 'six years. Central students should feel honored that we have as 
~ur administrative head a man that ls recognized over the nation as 
f elng an outstanding educator and administrator. 
n----------. Snatches From ACP Jo · · Submlttted to .a journalism pro 
. 
, . strander fessor at Kansas State College- - -
, "Hydrant Sprays Dog" 
· From the Dally Kansan. Univers-
Drugs 
401 NO~TH PEARL 
ity of Kansas --
' 'Bu:h-Taies Can Be Beard at Or-
gan" 
At the University of Buffalo the 
price of a cup of coffee Is holding 
Its own. Only trouble is that the 
traditiona l pickle on top a ham-
urger Is now considered a sep.-
------------~· arate ltem--a penny a pickle. 
Pa.-l{ersoNS 
E2 N .. P.lNE PH. 2-72B6 
by Yoshi Yonekawa 
Giving the first floor ofthe 
drab, old Music wilding an interest-
ing and effective lift, the bulletin 
board tn front of the Visual Aids 
office displays· the talent of Jane 
Deaver,s. Jane is employed by Dr. 
A.IJ, Howard and she ruis recently 
been creating thre.e-dimenstonal 
bulletin displays using visual a ids 
materials. 
tttAvid Art Majorttt 
Jane ls from Yakima and Is 
enrolled at Central as a freshman 
·and an avid art major. She took a 
creative design course during the 
past winter quarter where she 
learned the effectiveness of three-
dimensional displays. She had been 
typtng, filing and doing other types 
of office work for Dr. Howard, 
but when he asked her to work on 
the .bullet"in board dispfays, she 
was more than 'eager. "It's good 
experience," she says ," and it'll 
be easier to get a job in the art 
field with the experience." She 
is interested In anything that has 
to do with art. 
In making the displays, she notes 
what she has to work with, in this 
case, the movie reels, films, etc., 
then works out a plan on paper . 
When the actual materials are put 
together for the display, the plan 
mist be adjusted, since it ls difficult 
to see three dimensions on paper . 
. "'I'm a regular pack rat," says Jane. 
''I pick up interesting sizes, shapes 
and forms of materials from con-
struction jobs and other places 
to iise for the dlsp!ays." The present 
display has a piece of perforated 
fiber board which Jane picked up 
from one cl. the constructloo jobs on 
camµis. 
Jane's room, 365 Sue, depicts her 
interest with dr iftwood displays 
and lnter;tst~ng ar_t work. "1'111 
contiml&d on ·next column 
Mothers Day Suggestions 
SLIPS GOWNS HOSIERY 
Robes in Rayon and Seersucker ... 
Priced $8.95 to $12.95 
KREIDELS 
414 North Pearl 
Mothers Day Cards 
Candies 
Gifts 
at 
JERROLS 
WEST EIGHTH AND "B" STREET 
Don't Forget Sunday Is 
MOTHERS DAY 
At Our store you will see the largest Selection of 
Hallmark Mothers Day Cards 
Plus 
Many New Ideas of Gifts For Mother 
417 N. Pearl Street 
Formerly EIJensburg Book and Stationery Store 
KEEN OTES 
by Lou Keene 
HlMoml 
Firecrackers will probably be the main excitement this weekend, 
even though It ls Mothers' Day weekend. From looking the sltuatlol' 
over, fr.om the outside that Is, I would say that the firecrackers are 
more predomlnent on this campus whe.». Ul~t!. ls a planned program. 
l suppose we will get used to It, but r·m Jttnda glad my mother won't 
be he.re to bear them, even Ii sne ttoes have a deaf ear. WSC may have 
arsoritst, but Central has Its flrecr_ackerlm. 
I read the Chesterfield ads just 
for laughs, but I was really sur-
prised to see the face of a former 
friend peeking out at me. I alway:s 
thOUltht the pictures were fake •. be.., 
cause I never saw ·anyone I knew. 
Has anyme from this campis entered 
pictures for this contest? It might 
prove worth while. 
If you had one wish, what would 
you wish for? I heard someone say 
that he wished the seniors didn't 
have to take finals, and that they 
·would stop worrying. Someone else 
wished they would finish the new 
buildings and take the students on 
tour throughout them. One girl.just 
wished they ·would fill In the holes 
on ca1.upus ·or else put up guard 
rails so her mother wouldn't fali 
tn when she came over for grad-
uation. I just wish that It was five 
years ago and that 1 had It all to do 
over again. 
pere ls news for the drama stu-
dent! In fact you don't even have 
to be a drama student. May 24 and 
25 there will be more une-act plllys 
in the Little Theater. Don't miss 
them, these playa are going to be 
put en by really great artists. Ahem. 
Don't the bulletin boards In the 
Ad Building look nice? They were 
arranged by the Art 104 class, and 
the ltudents deserve a wcrd c:i thanks. 
KeKKe~~-ilwoo~ Hol~ 
1olo flK WomeK 1S' q~m 
The Kennedy-Elwood Tolo was 
held May 4 from ·9 to 12 In the wo-
men's.gym. 
Acccrding to Virgtnla l'leal, general 
chairman, Chuck Berrlsford should 
receive credit for Inventing the 
theme "Carrasel". It was carried 
out by the decorating committee, 
which Kennedy hall was responsible 
fer. Gay streamers slaped a carrasel 
and spotted horses cut from card-
board circled the center, one on 
eacn purt. Marv Clark's band played 
befere a u1ack streanier back groom. 
Bev Cagley headed the decoration 
committee. 
Elwood girls prepared the re-
freshments, which were punch and 
cookies. 
During Intermission Dick Cr.ow 
played three numbers on his har-
monica. 
Thanks are extended to all c:i those 
whose services were volunteered. 
AS SEEN IN MADEMOISELLE 
WHl·TE LINEN 
OPERAS 
Cool, comfortable, and 10 
fashion-right day or night •.. 
with everything! Your cla11lc 
operas In fresh White genuine 
lrlsh linen. 
8.95 
TINTABLI 
ANY COLOR 
MANGES Shoe Store 
Nancy Ross 
· · photo by Ir le 
by Shirley Olson 
The youngest of three girls and 
measuring 5'7", with hazel eyes 
ana reaatsh brown hair, Nancy Ross 
will hold the position of Hyakeni 
editor next year. The junior living 
tn Kamola was associate editor 
this year. . 
Art plays a major roll in Nancy' s 
life, as beth a hobby and her major. 
Evidence c:i this Is seen In her active 
membership In Kappa Pl , of which 
she was recently elected treasurer. 
A Walla Walla resident s ince 
her birth on August 26, 1930, Nancy 
likes movies and dancing. Big, juicy 
steaks should not be excluded from 
her list of favorites either . 
When Inquiring Into her selection 
of hObbtes, I found she likes hor se-
back riding, tennls("but I ' m not 
too good"), swlmmlng("wt I can't 
swim") and art occupies much of 
her spare time. 
An Interesting profession in our 
Coed's estimation would be interior'! 
decorating or fashion design. Ed-
ucation ls a major also. 
?ne1tle qets Ritt9 Ott. 
a q~~ltouttd Bus 
Merle Trimble Is exceptionally 
happy and excited over her r ing r e -
ceived April 8 fr om her flance , 
Dale Newby. A novel spot to be pre-
sented with such a treasure was the 
greyh0und bus on the recent choir 
tour. 
"I met Dale the fir st week of 
school, at the mixer at Kamola," 
remembered the freshman fr om 
Port Orchard. They went to the 
Homecoming dance together and 
have been dating steadily s ince 
Christmas. 
Mer le spent her hlghschool days 
in Ritzville while Dale gr aduated 
from Grandview. 
Music is a common Interest, as 
Dale Is majoring in it and Merle 
has it as a minor. Home ec. is 
Merle's major. Dale is a sophomore 
and lives c:if ca1I1IQs. 
Both students will complete their 
college career s. 
!lttsl1tuclo1ts at ?1c1ttk 
Dakcta U. Resi9tt 
The Ncrth Dakda state legislature 
was told recently that 44 instructors 
at the University of North Dakota 
have resigned fer higher paying post -
tions In the last two years . A little 
reluctantly, legislators "gran~ed ~ 
substantial Increase In salaries. 
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?.ne·t lf f.Jea'ts a9c 
Will ?nuM,~ gune 16 
With this casual statement from 
Al Adams, "I got you a ring, do you 
want to see it?" Edee Sandberg 
and her boy friend joined the ranks 
of matrimonial bound couples. 
T hey will marry June 16. 
Way back when these two were 
the beanie -wearer suffl;)rs,.the 
second day of Orientation week 
to be exact, In '47, Al sat behind 
Edee while they were taking tests. 
They began talking about who they 
knew in common and in this way 
fanrled their four year coortshlp. 
tttFtnance Presdient of SGA ttt 
Al is a Port Angeles boy who 
graduated in '47. This president 
of SGA Is a senior and will graduate 
Ln June. His three minors include 
Social Sciences, Science, and Mathe-
matics, After serving his allotment 
of ttzre for Uncle Sam, he will teach. 
Al lives at Munson. 
Hoquiam ls Edee's home, where 
she graduated from high school in 
'46. She also will graduate in June 
and will be a teacher. Home Econo-
mics ls her major. 
ttt26 Attend Partyttt 
DoKKa Bttewett Becomes 
?nts. Ba"4ett a~ttil 28 
T he marr iage of Donna Brewer 
to Milo Bauder was a typical outcome 
after the couple had gone together · 
for a year. · 
Donna and Milo's wedding took 
place April 28 In the Methodist 
Church in their home town , Ken-
wlck. T hey met In the same high 
s chool there . Donna had a maid 
of. honor and two bridesmaids. There 
was also a large r eception follow-
ing the ceremony. 
Befor e Milo' s college career 
was lnterrui;ted by a call from the 
National Guar d, he was about to 
complete his sophomore year. This 
Alford boy will.be remembered 
on the footba ll field la st fall. 
Donna Is a fr eshman taking a 
gener al cour se. She will return to 
finish out t he quarter. 
~ Booathan- -I thouglt It was lots 
better than last year and I had a . . 
Lot of fun. 
Carl Malnoti --Comparable with 
other years , especially In regard to 
activities a1 Hugo's. 
Pat Poland--lt shows up the Daffodil 
parade. 
Janet Hall--oie cl the best times I've 
had in college . 
Mary Anne~ --I thought It was · 
really wonderful. 
Dick Hansen--Terrlflcl Ter1:1flcl 
Carl TIIlglested--lt was alright If 
yoo like that kind c1 stun out l didn't· 
care for it. 
The Silvf'.r and Gold, University oJ 
Colorado reports that President 
Robert L. stearns has advised male 
students to keep their shirts in their 
pants. It would be neater . 
The .party Edee had to announce 
the big event entertained 26 girls 
Ln the basemmt of Kamola April 
24. An ice cream man, with a scoop ~----------~-'--......, 
of ice cream on cookies and a cone ~~
for a hat did the work d. keeping the ------- · 
secret, for a slip of pa.lllr was hidden --fif\ 0 5 TIC'S 
inside the cone with the news on it. ~ , 
Pat Fenno and Marilyn Dreher (r\)RUG S 
entertained by doing a pantomlne ~ 
of ECl-.e's receiving ner ring. Also, 4th and Pearl 
by s pecial request, "Canadian L-----------------~--< 
Capers" ~ sung by. them. "Sweet- --------- - - ---, heart of Kamola Hall" was sung to r 
t he tune of "Sweetheart of Sigma 
Chi" by Mike Adams. 
a Weekettd ~pent 
Gt Wettatcltee 
by Shirley Olson 
When Dick Alm suggested I write 
a feature on the Apple Blossom 
Festiva l held at Wenat chee last 
weekend I became enthused and 
decided I would Inquire as to the 
repercussions of the same. Be-
cause Dick was so helpful I will 
approach him first with this rather 
trite questlon-"What did you think 
of the Wenatchee Apple Blossom 
Fe stlval?" 
Dick Alm-.Jfhere was only one ·thing 
wrong with It. Central' s band wasn't 
there and they should have had a 
float. Much credit should go to the 
student teachers irum Central ln1 
Wenatchee fro their efforts m pre-
senting a float. 
Rosie Mllhofer--It was the first one 
I've been to and I llked it real well. 
. (Con't, i n c~lumn five ) 
Ellensburg, the Rodeo City and 
the home of Cent ral Washington 
College of Education, welcomes 
you . . . and invites you to vfait 
its stores. 
* 
For complete information 
contact: 
ELLENSBURG CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE 
Antlers Hotel Bldg. 
I~ 4.d'~ 111. * Did you know th at A LL V "VffVUV.I 
are "sleeptes ted"? 
Man-tailored Pajamas 
COTTON-PLAIN AND PRINT 
RAYON- REGULAR AND TALL 
Completely Washable, Shrink-proof 
4.95 to 6.95 
Esther Marian Shop 
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8p,orts Before Odd·ball Sports 
Your Eyes Intrigue u. s. 
b,y BJB LOEFFELBEIN Talk about your odd sports- -in 
~U.ensburg may get to see some Brewester, Wash. , they have an 
pr.e.tty falr volleyball if plans 0 annual square dance on horseback. 
thrwgb as expect.ad in a YMCA c~ _ And along the same Une there is 
lenge r;ilatch between this city and a touring string of basketball don-
. W.hee. Wenatchee is the current keys own!ld by Jack Bartlett. Of 
holder <t the Portland "C" Tourna- crurse the donkeys don't play ball--
mer:t cJan'1l<nshlp mi the Ncrthwest they are ooly the mounts for the ball 
r:egtonal YMCA championship while players. One player Is allowed to 
EUensburg ·consists of a ga~g of stand on the gym floor t o pass to 
Central students his mounted team mates, but isn't 
. MarvTC?~. genial PLC f<Xt- allqwed to shoot. Foul shots .are· 
ball mi IBsetB.li coach, has resigned made by the player sitting back-
his posittm to go into the fuel bus- ward on his donkey. Of course, all 
lness In Parkland. Looks like Marv the donkeys are fitted with special 
Harshmm will succeed him as foot- rubber shoes so they don't wreck 
ball coach. the gym floors they play on or 
It was noticed at the last home don't play on depending on the ~ood 
~selxill gaDie ·hi:iw·a batter who kept of the donkey. You know how don-
fouling ell balls rattled a pitcher es- keys are I 
pecially with a man on base. ~es . Another boy who utilizes animals 
us remember that there was once a In ~ange W3.f~ for sport Is ''Trad-
tlme when a fool was not a strike. it er Jim Casper of st. Augustine, 
wasn't until 1904 that most of the Fla., who has a string of thorough-
mincr leagues decided to call a foul bred ostriches that he races twice 
tip a strike, and the major leagues dally. He now plans to start a track 
foll<Med suit sOOrtly afterward. ·What entirely for the racing cl. these birds, 
brooglt the matter to a head was the in New Or leans. Might be something 
sloWtng iip cl. the gaDie am exhwsting in It since they have been clocked 
af pitchers by batters who had at speeds far in excess of horses. 
, become adept at fouling c!f pitches There Is one drawback though, 
, untu they g<t just the ooe they want- because the bird is really temper-
'. ed to blast fer extra bases. amental. You never know when one 
The Eastern series here showed will squat ln the middle of the home 
Central with a reai case af funble- stretch and lay an egg, or overturn 
', ltls, but nothing that could compare the cart and rider in a flt of anger. 
wlth that all-time great Mike Gardy, One of Casper's prize racers Is 
. one-tlIJeGtart bet-earner caretaker. 8 feet tall, weighs 385 and has a 
This boy actually made slx errors In 20-foot stride. 
one play ... belleve It or not, we might There Is another side to this rac-
a.dd. With the sacks !aided he muffed ket, too. Casper sells eggs, ostrich 
!! ba~l hlt to hlm, picked It up and eggs, and If you think Inflation has 
over threw first, dropped the return set ln on hens ' eggs try to get a 
throw, threw wild home, fumbled the dozen of these- -only $ 35 each. 
catcher's return heave and ended up Judo classes are popular at High-
' with a perfect reccrd by throwing wild line high school, taught by an ex-
again to let the lad on third amble gyrene who attended a Japanese judo 
home. · - academy. Group accident insurance 
AP repcrts a 17-vear old boy named Is required, we might add. And coach 
Dennis Rinaldi last month who "1rled Harvey Lanham of Franklin high 
a no-hit no"'Tllll gaDie the first college . In Sf:!attle has a similar course, only 
baseball gaDie he ever played. It was he calls it "football gym". It Isn't 
Western Reserve over Akroo u. 10-0. spring football practice , which Is 
He famed ll am walked 4- verboten, he hastens to assure ques-
Not many casaba caperers can tionei:s. It Is merely a general body 
boast of competing tn three post- conditioner course which inci-
season tourneys like Central's Hal dentally presents a general know-. 
Jones can. He was ln the AAU with ledge of f<!otball , boxing wrestling 
Rentoo A-B, tn the VFW at Salt lake and relay races. 
and ln the natlooal YMCA tn Bostoo In some cl. the California colleges 
playing with Yakima who lost Int~ they beat_ thi s no spr ing football 
quarter finals. · training edict easily by having var -
There was an arguement the other slty footballers turn out for rugby, 
day with one guy thinking tennis which utilizes all the basic football 
·shouldn't be a major sport because skills, yet is rated as another var-
he "didn't th!~ the players put out slty sport entirely . 
the effort like football and basketball The _second Intercollegiate rodeo 
players do." I found out a little was held at Lewiston, Idaho, May 
notatim that wlll be news to him. In a 4-5-6 as planned by the WSC Hack-
five-set tennis match a player may ~more Club and the University of 
rail fQrty mlles. Add to that prac- d.aho Rodeo Club. Last year three 
t1ce matches every Clay, plus the schools competed: this year entrants 
practicing on strokes against the from Texas, Montana , Idaho, Wash-
backboards moootonoulsy day in and lngton, Wyoming, Oregon, and ·Cal-
, day out and you get a rough Idea. lfornta signed up. 
Wenatchee Junior College has 
r--------------- joined a commercial league in roller 
hockey, sometimes · more familiarly 
known as mayhem on wheels. This 
e ANNOUNCEMENTS 
e INVITATIONS 
e PROGRAMS 
WHERF.? 
WILKINS PRINT SHOP 
of course 
111V, N. Pearl 
trend has spread from Yakima 
and the coast towns, originating In 
California several years ago. 
But for those who wish their re -
creation wlth a blt more leisure to 
It, we might mention that cycling 
is prominent at Smith college in 
Northampton, Mass. , where 1484 
of the 2328 student body are " on 
wheels". 
Another sport that Is becoming 
rapidly zmre prominent is billiards •. 
Thls past year 12,000 college stu -
. .__ ____________ _J dents participated In a nationa l tel-
r--------------- ephcnic meet, with 20 colleges com-
peting In three-cushion billiards 
TAKE THEM TO 
~Pll[Al rn~Pf ~~fH 
LENS DUPLICATED 
FRAMES REPAIRED 
I ELLENSBUllC 
:TELEPHONE 
1 COMPANY 
I 
and 33 colleges ln pocket billiards. 
At Washington state college they 
offer crurses In hunting ard fishing. 
At Wellesly girls' college they hold 
an am:tual senior hoop roll to deter -
mine who will be the first of the . 
class to wed. · 
It all seems s o strange to have 
progressed so far from what used 
to be coosldered physical education 
actually part of PE training around 
1893 in the Clcanogan county schools . 
Tempus ftdgltsl 
The game started with Small 
Pox catching, Cigar In the box 
and Corn ln the field . Egg was 
the ump, but he was rotten. Song 
made a hit and Sawdust filled the 
bases. Then Soap cle aned up. 
Cigar went out, being replaced by 
dynamite who went In to pitch. 
But Dynamite soon blew ue,. to 
be repla~ed by Cherry, who was 
also wild. 
Lunatic was put out because 
he was off his base, while Bread 
loafed at third, Y9 u shquld have 
heard the crowd cheer when Spider 
cauglt a fly. It was over when Clock 
Pie Of The Week · Vetvllle, W ·Club 
Lead Softball 
. Going Into the home stretch In the 
" intramural softball race the top 
tea~s are really battling lt out 
for places in the all-school cham-
pionship playoffs, with VetvUle 
Off-campus 1 and Off-campus 2: 
C a rmody 1 and W-club looking 
like the top teams. 
Up to last Friday Vetvllle was 
lead ing the American league by 
virtue of playing Oii! more game 
than 00-campus I. who was runner-
up with three wins and no losses. 
T he two teams played each other 
to a standstill, a 4-4 tie, In their 
s cheduled game, so now a replay 
has been scheduled for next week. 
This makeup game will virtually 
determine the league champiooshlp. 
Munro 2 Is the ooly other team tn 
the American league with a chance 
to possibly crash the playoffs, 
since only two teams from each 
league will be allowed to compete. 
DRAPED SHAFE A tight three way race in the 
ACTOR AND ACTRESS RI CHARD TIDE & N atlonal league will be settled 
G~NA CARR oTEl'.T BOATIW OFF HALIBU this we!lk when leagu~ leading w-
BEACH NOT LOOG AGO . G IliA '.'/ENT OVER- club comes up against its two close • 
BOARD . TIDE GRABBED AT HER ONE PIECEtallers, Carmody land Off-c • 
SUIT AND IT CAi·iE OFF IN HIS HANDS 2 ampus 
GINA KAYOED HERSELF ON A ROCK AND . 
TIDE BROUGHT HER IN • • • SORT OF 1 LIKE 
C0!1ING IN WITH THE TIDE! phot~unn 
in Life 
Dusty Covers 
BY DICK ROTHE 
A 1928 issue of the Campus Crier 
had an article about an afternoon 
class of horsemanship for women. 
The women wore knickers and had 
to mount, dismount and saddle the 
horses. 
A Mr. DeWees, student at Wash-
ington state Normal School in 1928, 
stated trot Craig's Hill has a definite 
Influence upon the community, and 
might have a great deal more if It 
were used as a point of observation 
to a greater extent. 
In 1928, women who were too thin 
were prescribed to take an hour ' s 
rest dally In the physical education 
classes at Washington state Norma l 
School. 
Do men forget the girls who pet 
And remember the glrls who don 't? 
Do they have their fun and when it ' s 
done 
Go back to the girls who won't ? 
The song says yes ard I must con -
fess 
I don 't know much about it. 
Maybe they do--perhaps it' s true, 
:art yw know, somehow, I doubt It . 
Do men forget the glr ls who pet- -
The girls with an awful l!n.e? 
I do not know , perhaps it's so, 
But their memory ' s poorer than 
mine. 
--Lowell Hawley 
In 1928, the Campus Crier pro-
claimed the gym in the Admin-
istration building to be dilapidated. 
Think cl. what the last 23 years have 
done to It! 
Darrell Jackson reamtns the 
league leading pitcher wlth three 
wins and no defeats, though he ls 
closely followed by Off-campus 2 
Marv DePue wlth a three and one 
record. Whitson and Doran , both 
af the W-club follow next, each with 
two wins. 
The home run listings have been 
grow_tng longer and longer, until the 
current crop lists 27 different men 
who have knocked out a total of 42 
r ound-trippers. Topping the long-
ballers is Norm "Kolmodtn of Off-
campus l with 6 , and Marv DePue 
of Off-campus 2 with 3. 
Those ')VI.th two homers are &les, 
Rundle, Loeffelbein, Golliher , 
Hall , Drtttenms, Propst and Reavis. 
Team Boasting the highest aggregate 
home run title Is Off-campus l with 
10, followed by Off-campus 2 with 
7, W-club with 6, ard Mlmro 2 with 5. 
In last week's Rames Jim Forbes 
Clf-caJipLS lcartatn ard pitcher had' 
the distinction of setting what ts 
believed to be the school Intramural 
records In both strike-outs and 
walks issued. Against Munro 1, which 
ended in darkness and a tie score 
after four Innings, he pitched 10 
strikeouts. Then he turned around 
and against Off-campus 2 walked 
15 men In frur innings. In this game 
DePue ard Urdahl had the distinction 
of wa1Jting oo four successive trips 
to the plate, to bat zero for zero. 
In this same game pitcher DePue 
of 00-campus 3 set dwoo the losers 
. wlth only 16 men having faced him 
in four innings. 
A report In Time magazine says 
-that golfers may sccre mre holes ln 
Gile this year than ever before. The 
reason Isn't a matter of better 
ALL PROGRESS DEPENDS ON THE UN- ~lflng though, just more golfing. 
REASONABLE ;.JAN ! "THE REASONABLE Last year the Professional Golfers 
MAN ADAPI'S HI:ISELF TO THE WORLD · As.soclation of America recorded 
THE UNREASONABLE MAN PERSISTS IN TRYING TO ADAPI' THE WORLD TO HD- ·3,423 perfect shots, the highest on 
SELF . THE?.EFOi1 , ALL PROGRESS DE- reccrd yet. The association asaimes 
PENDS ON Tl!E UNREASONABLE WJ I . " there was a total of nearly 5000 
--G. B. Sha 11 made all over the country, however, 
--,TRA-,-:=cK.:='=lEN==AND= ·=wo=r=w==s r=G=N==uP=--F-OR- since thls 3,423 mark represented 
THE SW'cZCY DAY TRACK AND FIELD EV- only thosescored at country clubs 
ENTS WITH YOUR DORM SPORTS REPRES- served by member pros. Lowest 
ENTATIVF.S OR SOCIAL COl1MISSIO!fii:RS. sc<re in the past ten years was set at 
only 332, in 1945. 
.Edi.Spod· Torial 
Why do we have lntramurals? 
That is a leading question, and 
the first answer that pops lnto 
our m lnd ls usually one of two 
things--"To have fun" or ''To 
gtve the people a chance to com-
pete in sports tnat aren't quite 
good enough for varsity play." 
Those answers are. both right--
as far as they go, but there ts a 
lot more to it than that. Intramur -
als aren't really sports; they are 
activltles. And included in them 
as a whole, are the dances, plays: 
pibllcati~, arts, clubs &nQ sports ... 
all of this for both men and wolnen. 
Certainly lntramurals are for 
those people not quite good enough 
to make the varsities, but, too, they 
are for everyone else. A good 
recreation program of lntramurals 
would include something for every 
person in school, and furthermore 
something he or she likes to do ... 
no matter If it is sports, a creative 
wrlti_ng_ clu}?, or knitting. 
lntramurals are the means of 
using your leisure tlme to the 
greatest enjoyment and advantage, 
which will at the same time promote 
new Interests, Ideals, activities, 
and thoughts. · 
Tiils we have listed two reasons 
for lntramirals--to have fun, and to 
flni;l satisfactory ways of spending 
our mind is usually one of two 
too--for social contacts, to galn 
that feeling ci group unity and spirit, 
better health, wider interests, the 
development of varsity materials for 
the future, develop skills and bodily 
prowess and grace, and, indirectly, 
even better scholarship--through 
~ relaxed mind and body wh\ch 
does away wlth those modern day 
tensions of this scientific wor.ld 
we live In. 
With all that, does It seem a good 
bet to get Into intramurals your-
self? They are all wide open right 
now. Play---for an hour a day keeps 
the Doctor away! 
A P Basketball 
Out · Finally 
The Associated Press finally 
came out with their all-Evergreen-
c onference lineups for the past 
basketball season--wtth Central's 
Jones "In absentia," even though 
Jates set a new Evergreen individual 
season scoring total at 257 points 
In 14 games and posted as well a 
new Evergreen single game mark af 
41 points. 
Five seniors, one junior, three 
sophomores and one freshman 
made up the first two teams. Whit-
worth placed three men ; Eastern 
and CPS two each, for high honors 
ln team placing. 
The "A" squad was made up of 
Dick Eicher, EWC, and Gene Lund-
gaard, PLC, both at forwards; Ralph 
Pol.sat, Whit., center; Stan Peterson, 
WWC, and Jim Doherty, Whit., 
guards. 
Second team honors went to Hal 
Jates, CWC, ard Dean Roffler, EWC, 
.at fcrward posltiats; Rod Gibbs, CPS, 
center spot; Jake Maberry, CPS, 
and Bill Breeman, Whit., .. t guards. 
Honorable mentions went to 
Dean Doln, center at st. Martins· 
Dar Gilchrist, CPS; and Bert Wells' 
PLC. ' 
Freeman was the only freshman 
placed on the honor roll. 
fon 1"~Best 10 
B .. IC€RJ Goods 
.__ ___________ _J w~ up the game by striking !)ut. '--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Cats Win Two 
Over Eastern 
Campus CriP.r 
Cats Lose Meet 
Central streaked to two wins over 
Eastern Washington College last 
weekend to stretch their present 
winning string to three victories, 
all over Eastern. CWC holds a 3-1 
advantage In the series with Eastern 
this year. CWC's track team lost in a dual 
Billy Lee put the stopper on the track meet with Whitworth at Spo-
Savages In the first game of the kane last Friday by the narrow edge 
double-header Saturday, after the of 4 points, 67 1/ 2 to 63 1/ 2. The 
first game was rained out Friday,. weather conditions played an impor-
L ee hurled a one -hitter at the tant part in slowing runners and 
boys from Cheney and his team making conditions bad for the field 
mates backed him with 12 hits and men. The two teams battled it out 
14 runs to win going away, 14-2.. through the rain down to the final 
In the second game, Carl Bellemy' events before the oufcome was de-
pitched five-hit ball ' for ewe as clded. 
the Wildcats came from behind to At the end of 10 event s , Central 
win 6-5. was out ahead 54 1/2 to 35 1/2 and 
margins. 
Other winners for Central were: 
White in the 220, Erickson in the 
shot, Peterson and Richardson in a 
tie for the highjump, and the mile 
relay in which Central won by a for -
felt. 
Central, having lost ooly one meet 
this sea.sen, duals with.the Evergreen 
Conference Champs, Eastern, on 
T om,llnson Field this Saturday. 
Eastern has Woo 19 cooference meets 
tn a I'qw rut were pushed in a meet 
earlier thls year with Whitworth. , 
EWC Takes Meet 
In Easy Victory 
Lee, who beat Eastern the week then Whitworth swept the two top 
befcre for his first win ci the pres~IJt pl,aces In the broadjump, two-mile, 
season , had little trouble setting d lscus, and low hurdles to pull. 
down the Savages. A walk, the lone ahead .. 
hit, an error and two fielder's Andy Taggert upset Whltworth's Eastern Washington College 
choices gave Eastern Its twg runs ace hurdler, King, reported to be took the team championship at the 
while Harvey Wood was leading the the conference man to beat and fifth annual St. Martins Relays 
Ca.ts at the plate and mounting Orland Anderson vaulted through for the second consecutive year 
the score. Wood collected three the rain for just enough height to Saturday, as Olympic Junior Coliep 
hits ln the first game. win. Jennings and Phillips, Whit- woo the JC meet, also for the second 
In the second game, ~astern worth two-mllefs, came ln one- coosecutlve year. 
got off to a four to nothing lead two In their event and Whltworth's Northern Idaho, Portland Untver-
before Central got one back In ace miler,, Jolmsoo, was switched to stty, Whitworth and St. Martins 
the fourth and three more ln the tll!l ha!Jmlle which he copped ln · placed next ln that order tn the 
ftftll. Eastern plcked up angther iiensatlonal time of 2:01.7. Mlller college meet while tn the junlor 
run in the stxth, and in the top a( the of Whitworth nosed out White of college dlvlslon, Grays Harbor, 
seventh GWC cam~ through wlth Central In the century' in the time Yaklma and Everett placed in that 
a imtr cl tallies that turp@d out to be Qf ~y1e It was the rainy, ·windy c~ _ order behind Olympic. 
the Wlnnlng "Uns Lln d "" ~· Twenty four rchools from Wash-
. • ., ,.y . "" g11ner :iltioos tlllt account far the Cat's loss I 
sparked the attack for the Cats ngton, Oregon, Idaho, and British· 
.RM lJllltlt'tt /tk.s if/4li't11.s wlth 2 for 3 lq the second game. or maybe It was some of the tough Columbia entered the meet. 
T hls· week's track personality Th l f h F h u ,. v hl l ed bre:iQ. Jack Benner strained a llga- Central came through with a e on y ros member of tJte 'l''1Su!Jl!!Il .,.y\! t>-\t man P ay ment In winning the javelin and It 
ls Ron Dahlin, five foot-ten Inch varsity baseball WUdcats to play rlght tleld tn bot!i games for t he .kei;:t him from running tn both hurdle f tr st tn the pole vault, Orland 
Senior at Central. Ron ls known tn first string all year has been ~uss Cats and collected thr@e lllts tn races. Several Central stars were Anderson going 12' 4" to break his 
track circles at CWC for his prow- Watkins who has filled the first base seven trips to, t!i!l! plate for a fair nosed out <1 higher places by close old St. Martins relay record and . 
ness tn throwing the javelin, an position since the beg1J1Jling al the performaqcl! for a new comer. 1 ----__;; _ _:_ __ __: ___ :__..:s:.:e.:.t ..:a~n:::e:.:w:....:0::n:.e:.. ---'------
ewnt tn witch he has wen two letters. season. , ~ C(;ll!W b1t fee the best average 
. Rm came to college from Wapato Bespectacled Russ halls fl'oD} getting 4 for 7 apd Mlckey N11.ti!h 
.four years ago where he starred in Elma, Wash. where he weirt to high- came thl.'gygh w\tll i for II. 
high school track, throwing the school and wai eleven (11) letters Bgb ~' Ep,~ern111 ace hurler , 
javelin, tossing the discus, high- ln·three major sports, football, wa11Jbt1 victim tn the flrst game 
jumping, and running a leg on basketball and baseball. ftlthough whiliDale Thomason was the loser 
the 880 yard relay team. He copped his first love Is basel;>1lll, R\l!Jf! cl the secoiid. · 
top lnlccs In the 1st Yakima District turned out for the varsity basket- This ts \he third stratglt year that 
for two consecutive years tn the ball squad at_'CWC this P!l.m 11ea- Central, Im;; defeatecl Ea.stern ln 
javelin during his junior and senior son. In hlghschool, his basketball a dggt.)~~&d@r &t Cbe11ey and all 
years tn hish school. ~oo, constantly .teammates picked him their tn.. thre@ year!! ewe IWi to come from 
bothered by a sore arm1 placed splrattonal player. behind tg lt'ln ti\@ 1!8Cond game. 
fifth In the State Meet betn years. In the All-State diamond classic C@ntr&l takes an Inland Emplre 
Dahlln lettered In JV track at at Slck's Seattle stadium In 1950, jaunt to play Gonzaga this Frlday 
Ccm;~inued Column three Continued Column tli,ne and takes on Whitworth College 
r--..;.:__"""----------..__-:___..:......:..;.::.::=,..,:.:::.:.:: ___ tn a 49ub1~ -jl@!!der Saturday at 
Meet Your Friends 
~pQk!lne. 
1\0!! Dahl1'! 
Washln~on State in his college 
freishman year and transferred 
t<> C@ntral to be clQsu· to ltome. 
Wh:\t waf! Stl!,t@' !l lQH \ti Central's 
FOR QUALITY SHELL PRODUCTS 
8th and Main 
SERVICE AS YOU WANT IT 
we employ all college students 
AT THE 
gal!l a§ Roo Ml! captured a lot of '----------------------------l 
pgtnis f'r Centl'P,l ov1;Mili thf~ 
ye!U'!I Ile' • bee!} here. 
NEW YORK CAFE 
OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
NIGHTS TIL 1 :30 
Net ts he Cllly a conslstant Winner 
but even when he's a.tung with that 
!!Ol'C arm he gr:abll Qff polnts' ln 
l'l!!GQmt or third place. He says he 
~ cgme ;IJ,<l!g llowly this year hit. 
W!U! l'QYlldtng lnto shape when he 
threw his arm oot tn the cold weather 
that dominated the i:neet with PLC 
a coyple ~ week§ ago. Whether or 
net )le cim c:gme aroond for the coo-
ftrtl\Ct mfft wtll have to be sur-
mlPd. 
In hls sopiomare year, Roo Placed 
'----------------------------J. secaid tn the E:vel'green Conference 
y.rttb hh!!.be~9ss belng 187 feet. 
Tbt conference record ts 188 feet. 
11111 best toss ts 180 tn competltloo 
tllte year but he has done better 
bl practice. Of course he's got his 
If It's Done 
* BRIGHTER 
* SMOOTHER 
* NEWER AND 
WITH MORE CARE 
IT'S 
CAREFUL 
CLEANERS 
-ACROIB THE ITREET FROM THE CQLLEGE-
A•,IDITORIUM 
tye oo the conference championship 
If he.can get tnto shape again. 
He has got a c;oupl~ 
'C( .tl!UP ates In Benner and Mlnntck 
tbat ktteps a guy on his toes by 
toaslng a long. javelin themselves. 
Thls 152 pound, easy-gotng Senior 
ta practice teaching at the time 
and ls majoring in Economics. He 
Uves off campus., 
Rua WatldJia · 
.Russ dlstlngulshed himself as a 
· hitter, bagging three hits in three 
trips. On the Central varsity, he 
ts banging away at the apple at a 
, 310 clip at the present. Be bats 
lefthanded and also throws from 
the "wrong" side. 
~weighs in at abwt 165 p<llpld~ 
and measures 5' 10". Be ta in his 
first year of college and t11 major· 
tng ln ·P.E. Alford Ball ts hls res· 
ldence. 
Russ Plans to play ball fer the 10cal 
Ellensburg Cowboys this swnmer 
and work this stde of the moun-
tains as he prepares to come back 
to sc~l n~ ~all. 
A BIU'Vey of campus factllttes 
shows that llmdball, ootstde volley-
ball, badm1iton and swlnu$1g (when 
·the new puo11s finished) coolcfall 
be easily organized on the ewe 
camous • 
..... ---~~~~-~------------~----__;;i 
the campus \s a favorite student! 
gathering spot. At the . Co-op-
Coca-Cola is the favorite drink. 
With the college crowd at th~· 
University of Arizona, as with 
every crowd-Coke belong&. 
Aslc J or ii either way ••• both 
lrade-marlcs mean the same thing. 
aomED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMIANY IY 
ELLENSBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
Ellensburg and Cle Elum F . L; Schuller 
0 1951, The loco-Cola c--
· WsC Holds £;;1;..., "· "'' c=:· c,,., 
Central Attends Sweecyites Laud Western For Show 
The women's physical education Western! Your variety show was A quick switch from the oomp- only that but he was backed by a tunny fo the point of tears. 
department made it possible for (C)O<t We're pretty predjudiced here i.- 1h-pah of the German band to a good bmd~-nice rhythm and arrange- You haa a lot of ?ther good acts, 
several women students to partic- it Central; l!io when we hand out a hiJl-bi:U.y wash,board routine and you jile~•· · too, but we just don t have the space 
lpa.te in the fourth annual individual compli~nt like that, It comes just have equally top entertainment. The T he gal violinist played except- to review them all. All In all, West-
sports day held at Washington state as grudgingly as a Chemistry 11A". Foolish Four (because there were tonally well, too. She seemsto have .ern, you really gave us :what we· 
College oo Saturday, April 29. Just the same, let's face it. A lot only three) mat\e more rhythm, noise a lot of talent; and Central opinloni bargained for --a Variety Show 
Students who came out on. top Ii\ of your acts were outstanding. and fun with that washboard and rated her high oo the outstanding list. with variety· Our main criticism 
tournaments piayed during the pre- Take for instance that German paraffinalia than 15 ordinary people. Ah rut when we're listing greats is that It was too long. But 
vlous week In each of the three band. Between the "skill" of the Aoo the way Bob Brown, your 00nd it wcx'ild be a crying sin to forget the' don't let that worry you. You have 
spilrts--bedmlntoo, tennis, and arch- baton leader and those short, little leader, could spit music out of that operetic take-off with the Great a lot ci talent and put It to good use. 
ery--were selected to attend the boy pants, It was the funniest thing trumpet was terrU!c. "T.he Flight Whatshisname and accompanlest 
sports day. that's hit Central Iii a long time-- of the Bumble Bee" and "Sui;ar doing "Lolly-pop". That was one 
. The women representing CWCE really cute and original. Blues" were especially sharp. Not ,of your evenlnir,'s highest spots and 
at Pullman were Pat Cates, who won 
Yours truly, 
Sweecyltes 
the badminton singles tournament, 
and Mary Hemenway and Janet Olsen 
badmlriton doubles champions. 
· Margaret K1l'lg atteooed tlMi ·sports 
day as number one tennis singles 
· representative and Olive Wtl~ 
went as second place singles. Mil-
dred Wllha- and Joanne Carlson won 
the tennis doubles tournament. 
Archers who won the ·opportunity 
to go to W.S.C. were Joan Williams, 
Rayma Sullivan, and Norma Stage; 
Puckett Tells Purpose 
. According to Jesse Puckett, the 
purpose of the North West Sports 
Day is to give girls who are highly 
skilled an opportunity to match their 
skill with ether college students and 
to become acquainted with partic-
ipants from the other schools. 
Participation of a group Is empha-
sized rather than the exploitation 
of a few. 
Most interest was shown in ten-
nis with the following tournament 
results. Olive Wilbur defeated 
beth Myrtle Hatcher and bot SafreH? 
In tennis singles. Margaret King, 
singles champion defeated Miss 
Wilbur. Joanne Carlson and Mil-
dred .Wilbur defeated Margaret 
King arid Marilyn Green in the fmals 
to earn their doubles position. 
Pat Cates took the badminton 
singles championship from Leila 
Mae Kunz and Gloria Grace in the 
finals. 
Double eliminations were played 
at W.S.C. in both tennis and bad-
minton. "The women from ·Central 
made a good showing," said Miss 
Puckett. 
Archers participated in both team· 
anct individual scoring • 
. Miss Puckett and Helen Church 
accompmied the players to Pullman. 
Colleges represented at the meet 
were the University ci Idaho, Wash-
ington State College, Whitman, 
l!::utern Washington College, Central, 
North Idaho College of Education, 
Yakima Junior College, and College 
~Idaho. 
Sweecy Day 
Includes You 
by Shella Waldron 
Sweecy Day Is !Alwased to be a day 
i fun for everyone. But how about 
IE people woo work and slave, to use 
. trite phrase , and then find that 
,yeryone has packed up and moved 
ut to Vantage for the day. Is it fun 
or them to come and see that all 
lletr wcrk and time has been wasted? 
Much has been said about school 
plrit at Central rut In the past few 
ears it seems to be getting less and 
!SS. The committee members have 
!ready put in many loog hours me-
ting a00 plamlng to make this year'.s 
weeC)' Day a really worth-while 
reak In studies. 
This day is meant for everyone on 
ie Central campus and n<t for just 
IJ9e peq>le woo are consclentlrus e-
igh to stay · on campus. It is meant 
•r everyone, as I said before, and 
lOUld net be used as an excuse to 
apse elf to Vantage, 
Another thing ! would like to get 
[ my chest and that Is as a plea, 
!ase, lets make sure that Sweecy 
.y Is not spoiled by so many fire·· 
acker kids. Just for once let.s 
r to have a little fun without t .he 
irnal frayed nerves and ting'.lng 
rdrums caused by these l .lttle 
ms of noise. 
:lo come on, kids, lets shr.JW the 
eecy Day committee me,mbers 
u we really appreciate Uie, grand 
1 that they are doing by staying 
campus on May 23 and partlc-
ting woole-heartedly In. the events 
tare planned and, air~, bf leav-
. the fireworks at ho·me. 
The administration at t:he Onl-
·stty d. TenneSSfJe has arched Its 
llectlve eye brows and cracked 
m on the art departmf'n t. In the 
iire, art classes will n.Jt be per-
tted to use nude mode ,ls. The 
npus newspaper Is aga .Inst the 
ling on the basis that : It vio-
!S " Freedom of the Canvass." 
SLACKS & SPORT COATS 
I 
Make Ross Bros. your headquarters for 
all casual wear including Bostonian and 
French Shriner and Urner shoes. 
Team Up To Give 
~Smartest Comfort • 
I J 
.. 
'j 
You 
• • 
Here are sports clothes that make up a proud collection for 
the discriminating male . . . who appreciates both smartness 
and comfort. Slacks and Jackets all rich and soft in texture 
and expertly tailored. Select from all the popular fsl>rics in 
a variety of attractive patterns and colors. Tomorrow will be 
a good time to come in! 
SLACKS OF RICH FABRICS 
EXPERTLY TAIWRED 
Here are slacks wi th all the features men like . . . slacks 
expertly tailored from sharkskins, gabardines, rayons and all 
the other popular fabrics . . . slacks that have the pattrens 
and shades that go over big. 
13.95 to 22.50 
SPORT COATS .IN A VARIETY 
OF SMART PA'M'ERNS 
Here are sport coats superbly tailored in all the wanted mater-
ials. They look like a "mfflion" and feel like a "million". They 
are distinctive, comfort<1hle and top values that fit right be-
cause they're made righ1t. 
25.00 to 38.50 
1951 Sweecy Q;iy Committee 
Members of the Sweecy Day Committee are working oo plans for the . 
event. Some of them are: (standing) Dick Jacka, Tom Milar, Harley 
,...... __________ E--D--1 Jones, Len Oebser; (Seated) Verna Jones, Mrytle Hatcher, Joan Hep-CLASSIFI . J.>le, Dot Safreed'. Lou Keene, and Janet Lowe, faculty advisor. 
May 15 Date Set For Sweecy Day Plans 
RESTAURANTS ... 
Support your Student organi-
zations stop in at the Campus 
Club for that cup of coffee. 
Situated ON CAMPUS behind 
the Gym. 
MOTHERS... . 
Visit the College Inn across the 
street from the College · · · good 
coffee. 
Special Tenderloin :Steaks 
Fountain and Light Lunches 
Good Coffee 
HI-WAY GRILL 
Enjoy Life, Eat Out More Often 
ANTLERS HOTEL 
Coffee Shop __ _ 
BARBER SHOPS · · · 
To Look Trim-Visit The Prim 
109 West 4th Ave. 
For The Best In-
HAIRCUTS 
DeLuxe Barber Shop 
--------·--·---~--
BOWLING .. . 
-Bowl For Fun-
-Bowl For Health-
Open Bowling 
Daily 1-7 & Sat. and Sun. 
CRYSTAL GARDENS 
-------·----
INSURANCE .•. 
JAMES GIBBONS 
Agency for all your Insurance 
needs. 
Arcade Bldg. 
Insurance Of All Kinds 
BURRAGE INSURANCE 
AGENCY 
219 Fourth Ave. E. 
Phone 2-3676 
REAL ESTA TE ... 
For Homes See 
BERT A. TBA YEil 
217 East 4th St. 
Ellensburg, Washington 
SEE STOCKDALE REALTY 
Across the street from the Post 
Office for Homes and Insurance 
WHITE FITTERER REALTY 
318 North Pearl 
Ellensburg. Washington 
HARDWARE ... 
For All Home Appliances See . · · 
COAST TO COAST STORES 
4th and Pine 
Application Deadline Set For Mag 23 Sweecy Day af 1951 will get off to 
a bright and early start on May 23 
Commander Cheirter J. Chastek, with 8 a.m. breakfast. Following the 
USNR, Washington state Director breakfast will come the annual 
of Selective Service, this week called cora1atlC11 cl the king and queen, with 
attention to the fact that May 15 iE the charu; .. fer any Sweecy studentto· 
the deadline for ma111ng Selective become royalty for a day. 
service College Qualificatioo Testi Before the picnic lunch, that will be 
application cards. All postcard held behind the Illli!ll's gym, will come 
applications for the test must be plenty !Jf ch3nces for everyone to 
postmarked not later than midnight work up a ggoct appetite with the 
May 15, Conunander Chastek point- field games, girl'lll track meet, and 
ed out. the fac\llty t@rints meet. 
The deadline ts to allow the ad- From l p.m. until 5:30 p.m., the 
mintstrators of the test, the Educa- aftemoon will be jam-pack full with 
tiooal Testing Service of Princeton, the MIA track meet, the women's 
New Jersey, time to process the softball game, MlA-fac\Uty softball 
awJicattcas and assign each applicant game, and tl}e \\'.omen's tennis meet. 
a testing center, of which there After the gtcnic dinner, Sweecytfes 
are approximately 1,200, and a date will !l@ enttirtained by numbers from 
on which the applicant ts to report the band on the C.E!.S. lawn. Next 
to take the test. comes one cl the feature attractims 
The three testing dates are May Qf thi!! !:lay gf fµn ang that ts the 
26 June 16 and June '3o. All of these Cheney Var\ety Show and also the 
rurtes are Saturdays. A fourth exam- pre11e11tation pt awards. 
tnation will be held Thursday, July Immeqtately following the Variety 
12. This examination ts for students Show the dance and carnival wlll be 
whose religious beliefs are such held.on the tennis courts behind. the 
that they coold net tn coosctence take science building. Everyone will be 
the examination on a Saturday. hagpy to nqte that a 12:30 late leave 
Commander Chastek said that these ts betr\g eJttended to the girls. 
students, like the others, must mail Committee members responsible 
their applications not later than for tlie fU!l that ts being planned are 
midnight, May 15. cp~chairmert Pete Whitson .and Loo 
Scores of the Selective Service Keene; .faculty advisor Miss Lowe; 
College Qualification Test will be coronation, Jim Skagen and LaRae 
used by Local Boords tn considering Abplanalp; girl'§ track meet, Myrt 
student deferments. A~plication Hatcher a.nd Verna Jones; field 
blanks may be obtained from the game11, Tom Millar, Tom Bostic, 
nearest Local Board: students do and Pat aiI-nham; meals, Mary Lou 
net have to return home to the Local Dunn and Miss Hoffman; softball 
Board which has jurisdiction over games, Len Oebser and Dr. O:iell; 
r them. carnival, Dwayne Hall; MIA track 
1 To be eligible to take the Selective meet:, Gerry H~, Dick Jacka, and 
Service College Qualification Test Fred Peterson; exchange variety 
an applicant: shOIV, ~Duncan; dance, Bob Stze-
(1) Must be a registrant who in- mere and Claire Moergll; and tennis, 
tends to request occupational defer- Dot Safreed. 
ment as a student; Publicity ts being handled by co-
(2) Must be under 26 years old ordinator, Don Fenton; Newspaper, 
at the time of taking the test ; Sheila Waldroo; poster, Joan Heppel; 
(3) Must have already begun and visual aids, llai-ley Jones; pictures, 
plans to continue his college or Jack &ll; and program, Don Scott. 
university stud tes (the applicant Master c:l. ceremony duties will be• 
need not be tn a four year college taken over by the able twosome ot 
but hi9'enttre course must be satis- Bill Case and Don Ridge. 
factory for transfer of credits to 
a degree granting institution). 
The test will be gtyen by the Ed-
ucatiooal Testing Service at no cost 
to the registrant. The registrant 
wtll be required to pay only for his 
own transportattoo costs to and from 
the testing center. Central Washing-
ton College ts such a center. 
Vowels Elected 
WRA President 
President Frances Isberg of the 
women's Recreation Association 
recently announced the results of 
the election of officers held Friday, 
May 4. 
A University ofldah:> library book, Ami Vowels ts the new president 
t:h8 upJavs cl M:>ll~e", was retui:ned .of the WRA. Let.ill Mae J{µnz won. 
finally. rt had been checkecl out June the position of vice prestdent-
RAMSEY HARDWARE 5, 1928. Mighty slow reader that. treasurer, and Lea Ann Zaegel 
Come in and see us when you LucldlyforRtpVanWtnkleherethe ts next year's secretary. Other 
need hardware. $160 accrued fine w11,s waived. officers are Marcia Laughbon, L~::..::_:______________ sports manager; Doreen Springer, 
-'----------------------------lasststant sports manager; and 
... Marilyn Greene, social commiss-
ioner. 
Drive In At . • 
The new council's first job will 
be to plan the camping trip to be 
held May 18-19 for the WRA mem-
bers. The newly elected council 
RICHFIELD SERVICE will be working tn conjunction with the present council. Plans fOr tne 
8th and B Street 
For service with a smile 
camping trip will be made at a 
joint meeting of the old and new 
cwnctls, President Isberg said. 
Details of the camping trip will 
be annrunced at a later date follow-
ing the completion of plans by the 
Campus Crier Thursday, May 10, 1951 l'age 7 
Talk AbOut A Kiss· tndecency ... but I doobt it. I think sex 
' ts here to stay. 
N."- OBobthLOeinsrl ..... v' .. " .ery New Recently there has been .a lot of . 
"'7 iii . ...,,... that ltd propaganda about kissing 
1 love the idea cl there being two ~ cadi!fg pr ms. Jlsjwever, car~ul 
sexe11 myself, don't yoo? It makes a laboratory tests have put tha.ldb6sh 
lot ci things more tntere$1ng ••• 11ke oo this notioo. The tests showed that 
that old art of phllematology, for kissil!,g spread no more germs tban . 
example. That's a pullman word shaking hams,:.am which would yw 
with a day caich meaning, am trans- do if yw had the choice, sir? Must 
lated it m811'1.S "kissing." Now ar.e have been an interesting lab expert -
yw interested tn what I have to say? ment. I never draw any assignments 
I called it the old art of philem- like that tn chemistry or physics, 
atology ," but actually I err there. or even in anatomy class, myself. 
Rl11:ht_now tn the woi:ld just about N.ow a professor, whose name 
~~'.'.#llrd cl the people do ncilktssl appropriately, enough, ts R.E. Lov-. 
The Japaitese people have juirt dis- ing, has come up with a little gem 
cavered its potentialities 1 unaer- ci a machine he calls an "osculo-
stand, but the Chtnese,Malayans, meter ." It records the voltage of 
Polynesians, Eskimos and pract- kisses. Something like this could . 
tcally all alxrtldnal tribes find kiss- start the Renaissance period tn. art 
tngdtstastefui ar immcral or baring, (of phllematology) all over again. 
or they just never heard of it. Be- The thing works by having the guy 
lleve it or not! It would seem that and gal each hold an electrode. 
this would be a simple trick for Then when they start osculating 
a guy and his girl. to think up all they complete the circuit of the 
by themselves on a cold winters oscillator and the coils, electrodes 
evening, but do yoo know that before and vaccums of the meter start · 
500 years ago there had been c~t- humming and out comes, a reading 
less centuries of humanity which in "ohms." The avera11:e kiss is 
had uved in tgnorance 01 its joy! 9 ()()()ohms. What that 111!ans exactly 
Of course, there had been the kiss l~ horsepower I don't know. Yw'll 
cir veneration before thts, but that have to ask someone in the physics 
is different, somehow. department hciw many of these ohms 
Take a look at events in history, it would take to blow your 1use. But 
starting from the current crop, and I still think it is a terrific way to pay 
you find some amazing things out ywr respects ("Ohmage," you might 
about human nature. In 1924 a Jap-:- say) to yru best girl. 
anese museum held an exhibition And what a commercial value this 
of European art masterpieces gadget would have. I can see the 
Including Rodin's sculpture piece advertisements now--"ls he the 
"The Kiss," which depicts nude right man for you? Test his kt11.s. 
lovers In emlrace, kissing. A scree~ voltage to make sure." Or "Which 
was placed arwnd this exhibit since twin had Ton? The kiss-meter 
tt was judged too indecent to be knows." Just think, no more warrying 
shown in public. But ... it wasn't the about "pink toothbrush" or "gapo-
nudity they were against. It was sis" or any of the other advertise-
the kissing. mmt ills. It would be "Can you send 
: ~ TuoO; The Japs couldr,'t see it 
In 1915 the Fimish people regarded 
kissing as improper also, though 
they have been converted to. the 
fold since, ·yet thev believed it to 
be very healthful to go ti> the beaeh 
in their birthday suits in mixed 
groups. 
In ancient Greece there was once 
a law plSBed stating that any man who 
kissed his wife should be put to 
death. On the other hand, at the 
height ci the kissing craze in England 
In the Middle Ages, Erasmus, the 
scholar wrote, "If you go any 
place you are received with a kiss 
by each lady· If yoo depart yoo are 
dismissed with a kiss. Yoo are kissed 
on yoµr return; a kiss is the first 
thlng when they leave yoo and a kiss 
all around at the last." That boy 
ErasIIUS was no ten-o'clock scholar. 
He got up earlier than that. 
Wfio knows, perhaps by the year of 
Bick Rogers' birth kissing may once 
her?", "How does your VA (voltage 
appeal) stan:t? ,"and "Not a game c1 
chance, not a game of skill, but a 
game ct personality." It would re-
volutionize the advertising world! 
Yet there are still some native 
tribes that think blowing in each 
others' ears is mare fun than that • 
. I am afraid that wwldn't chan~ my_, 
meter much in comparison. 
One Communist 
Literature' Ad Receives 
Mixed Reactions 
when the Daily Nebraskan ran a 
want ad asking for "communist 
literature," the reactions were 
sligltly short of hysterical. Prcies-
sors were cautious, students were 
angry and mothers were alarmed. 
Last week a student at the Uni -
versity of Minnesota decided to run 
the same ad. The results were prac-
tically nil. Q-ily ooe student. re8P<;1'1d -
ed and he did it in all sincerity, tht~ing the placer of the ad really 
wanted Communist literature. 
There were no comments, no let-
ters no phone calls. Declared the Mi~esota Daily: "We think the re-
spoose the student didn't receive to 
this ad is Indicative of the general 
open-mindedness and good sense 
which exists on this campus. At a 
time when investigations, cnarges 
and counter-charges are present ~n 
every phase of our daily lives, this 
reaction is to be commended. 
,again be considered a horrible---~~------~---
Sanforized 
SHEER 
COTTONS 
Alert, Fashionwise styling gives these terrific cottons 
special loo¥.- They'll wash often . . . and keep their 
clear looks, bright colors 12 - 20, 9 - 15. 
Hundreds of others, come in and see them-QNLY 
5.90 
PENNEY'S ELLENSBURG 
I---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--' council. !------------~~~~~~~~~~~~----' 
_:P_a.::..ge_a _____ T_hur_sd_a_y_, M_a_y_1_0_, _19_5_1 ___ :::~a_m_p_us_c_r_ie_.r Foxhole university 
'Air Force To Visit 
(continued from page one) 
Graduate or undergraduate stu -
dents in the schools of medicine, 
dentistry , veterinary medicine , 
oste.opathy or optometry will be 
deferred if t heir work is certified 
to be satisfactory. 
Deferment Classification Set 
According to Earl McGrath, 
U.S. Commissioner of Education, 
the deferment classification for 
college students will be II -A (S), 
which will be good for one year 
or less. 
Beginning the fall term -of 1951 , 
Air Force RCYI'C training course 
will be required ci every male fresh-
man and sophomore, unless phys-
ically unfit. Juniors or seniors may 
elect the training. The advanced 
ROTC students will be deferred 
until graduation, when they will re-
c elve a commission in the Air 
Force. However, to obtain this de-
ferment, such a student must con-
sent to serve a period of two years 
In the Air Force on active duty after 
graduation. 
"Rare does not guarantee a stu -
dent deferment from military duty 
Indefinitely," said Dr . McConnell. 
''It only postpones that service until 
after graduation and allows the ser -
vice to be done with an officer ' s 
commission. And this possibility de-
pends entirely upon the student's 
superior workmanship while in col-
lege." 
Fainting Sopranos 
(continued from page one) 
have a scar to show as an excuse 
for being late :' It see ms !hat the 
alarm was a false one. 
UC Senate Group Mar_ks Birthday 
Slams Loyalty Oath A war-born idea that has thrived to becoire the wor Id's largest educa -
At the University of California 
the Academic Senate committee 
recently slammed the loyalty oath 
there, as imposed by the board 
of regents, in a 63-page report. 
"Formidable as the evidence fs," 
declared the report , "it is rut partly 
indicative of the wreckage present 
and prospective. " 
The "bill of damage" included 
these items: In addition to the 26 
pr ofessors fired by the regents, 
37 others have resigned in protest. 
"Only the ignorant will estimate 
the loss to the University in terms 
of these numbers," the report s~id. 
Policies Disputed 
Forty-seven offers of appoint _-
ment to the University have been 
refused because those receiving 
bids were not in agreement with the 
regents' policies. 
The report suggested a way to 
set things right: "Until the 26 are 
full restored- -and when the regents 
and_ ~aculty hay~ in mutual con-
fidence arrived at a just and staole 
agreement on the meaning of acade-
mic tenure, cari the process of decay 
be arrested." 
Among the prominent men who 
have refused to come to the Univer -
sity of California is Robert Penn 
Warren, professor at Minnesota 
and pulitzer prize-winning author 
for "All the King's Men." Warren 
wrote: 
"My refusa l to come to the 
Univer~ity of Cali,!ornia is motiva-_ 
ted simply by the conviction that the 
present policy r:i the board of regents 
constitutes not only a threat to. 
academic freedom, but, in the end , 
t o ordinary freedo,m and decency." 
tional Institution, with a camp.is that 
girdles the globe, had its fifth birth-
day last month. 
" Foxhole University" was con-
ce. 1ed by the army and the navy 
to see that men and women in uni -
form during World War 2 could get 
whatever education they desired, 
and this university, properly labeled 
the United States Armed Forces 
Institute, has been one emergency 
product which has escaped the ax 
so far . The government has an-
nounced that it will continue as part 
of the regular p_eacetime military 
establislunents. 
More than 1,500,000 enrollments 
have been processed by USAFI since 
April, 1942. Some 800,000 are still 
on active status, while new applica-
tions number 10,000 monthly. 
Over 200 persons handle the chores 
in connection with the courses, text-
books, educational material , charts , 
tests, and completed lessons that 
far -flung students. University of 
Wisconsin faculty members aid 
in grading the millions of papers. 
USAFi doesn't issue credits , dip-
·10-mas or degree-s but gives certi-
ficates attesting that the student 
has completed certain courses. 
·Seventy-two colleges and univers-
ities recognize their offerings, 
which include 250 correspondence 
courses, 90 self -teaching courses, 
and more than 6000 university cour-
ses , arranged through the 72 co-
operating schools. 
From the Dakota Student, Univers-
ity of North Dakota--
"Village Wives Have Social Week, 
Husl:mlds Complain" 
The Daily Northwestern commented 
· recently, "A three -year plan has 
been worked out for people intent 
on zooming through school. In line 
with this policy, we suggest a few 
thousand years be chopped off from 
~he Western Civiitzatton course." 
MOST THOUGHT PROVOKING 
HEADLINE DEPARTMENT 
From the Scriptorium, College 
of st. Scholastica , Duluth, Minn. --
"Have You Taken Your Loyalty 
Oath?" 
311 N. PINE 
Goehners 
for 
GREETING CARDS 
24-HOUR PHOTO FINISHING 
HONIE OF FINE FOODS 
--- -/ 
LIKE THOUSAN DS OF AME RICA'S STUDENTS-
MAKE THIS MILDNESS TE.ST YOURSELF AtiD GET 
WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS 
MILDNESS 
'f/!!1- NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE 
OVER 1500 PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWE RS 
SAY: "When I apply the Standard Tobacco Growers' 
Test to cigarettes I find Ch.esterfield is the one that 
smells Milder and smokes Milder." 
A WE LL-KNOWN INDU-STRIA L RESEAR CH 
ORGANIZATION REPORTS: "Of all brands tested, 
Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which members 
of our taste panel found !12 Y.nP.leasant after-taste." 
• 
